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Ein starkes Wir kann mehr bewegen als ein Du oder Ich alleine. Es ist die Kraft 
der Gemeinschaft, die uns den Mut gibt, neue Wege zu gehen, die uns beflügelt 
und die uns hilft, Berge zu versetzen. Daran glauben wir seit mehr als 160 Jahren 
und das ist, was wir meinen, wenn wir sagen: WIR macht’s möglich.

WIR MACHT 
UNS ALLE 
STÄRKER.
WIR MACHT’S MÖGLICH.
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Welcome!
The organising committee of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club welcomes you and is pleased about your 
interest and/or participation in the FIS Masters Ski World Championships 2023 in Göstling-Hochkar in 
Lower Austria.

The major event, widely referred to as the "Masters Ski World Championships", but called the "FIS 
World Masters Alpine Ski Criterium" by the FIS, will be held in Göstling-Hochkar in Lower Austria from 
20 March to 25 March 2023.

This brochure is intended for all the participants, as well as for all officials, helpers, partner companies, 
visitors and other interested parties, and is intended to provide them with the most important infor-
mation about this major international event as well as about the organiser and its partners.

The international Masters ski sport
"Masters" are athletes over the age of 30 and must have their own starting licence from the FIS for 
participation in the international FIS Masters ski races, for which their own Masters race insurance is 
also a prerequisite. This is the only way for the "Masters" to take part in the international FIS Masters 
Cup and World Championship ski races.

Similar to the Alpine FIS Ski World Cup, there is also a worldwide FIS Masters Cup in the Masters ski 
sport with numerous Masters ski events every year.

The Masters ski sport has the annual FIS Masters Ski World Championships, the "FIS World Masters 
Criterium".

The Alpine Masters Ski World Championship
The annual highlight in the Masters ski sport is the "FIS World Masters Alpine Ski Criterium" (= WCM), 
also known as the "Masters Ski World Championships". 

This Masters Ski World Championships is held annually by the International Ski Federation, the FIS, 
and awarded to suitable, experienced ski destinations to hold the event. 

According to FIS specifications, an additional "FIS Masters Cup Race" must be held at every Masters 
World Championship as a supplement and an additional reserve day must also be planned for any 
postponements that may be necessary due to weather conditions.

The Masters Ski World Championships is the world's largest official FIS alpine skiing event for Masters 
athletes. Depending on the venue, between 400 and 500 participants take part in this annual Masters 
World Championships, which lasts about one week.

The Masters World Championships includes the Slalom, Giant Slalom and Super Giant competitions 
on race slopes suitable for the Masters. The usually huge starting field is divided into 3 categories:

 » Cat. A = Men under 60 years of age
 » Cat. B = Men 60 years and older
 » Cat. C = Women



FOREWORD 
Governor Johanna Mikl-Leitner

FIS MASTERS Ski World Championship at Göstling as a special highlight

Top sports events, such as the FIS MASTERS Ski World Championship at Göstling, 
contribute towards enhancing the attractiveness of skiing as a leisure-time activity. 
In particular, they have a significant advertising value for winter tourism in our region, 
which boasts some fifteen skiing areas, easily accessible and suitable for both beginners 
and advanced skiers, with an unmatched cost-benefit ratio. Hosting the FIS MASTERS World Criterium 
at Göstling therefore is fully in line with Lower Austria’s philosophy of supporting sports in all its forms 
and making it accessible to the population. 

Lower Austria enjoys an excellent reputation not only as a popular holiday destination. With numerous 
major sporting events - from the beach volleyball event in Baden and the Semmering Ski World Cup to 
the Wachau Cycling Days, the Wachau Marathon and the FIS MASTERS World Criterium on Hochkar - 
Lower Austria has further strengthened its position as a region of sports in recent years. Such popular 
events, as well as renowned sports competitions viewed by large TV audiences throughout Austria 
and beyond, account for Lower Austria’s reputation as a region of sports.  

The Göstling event acts as an ambassador of Lower Austria, highlighting the special image and the 
unmistakable profile of the region and stimulating the tourism industry. Alongside the sporting high-
lights of the MASTERS Ski World Championship at Göstling-Hochkar, a varied programme of side events 
will attract visitors from the entire region. With this in mind, I would like to thank the organisers as 
well as their many assistants for their enormous commitment and wish the roughly 500 athletes from 
about 25 countries, as well as the sports fans watching the races along the slopes and in the finish area, 
an exciting, fair and accident-free event.

Competitions and events to be held

FIS World Criterium Masters Alpine Skiing (WCM)
 » 3 x Super Giant SG in 1 run separately for categories A+B+C
 » 3 x Giant Slalom GS in 1 run separately for categories A+B+C
 » 3 x Slalom SL in 2 runs separately for categories A+B+C

FIS Masters CUP (FMC)
 » 3 x Giant Slalom GS in 1 run for categories A+B+C
 » If necessary, the day of the event can also 
be used for a possible postponement of 
WCM races due to weather conditions.

Supporting programmes
 »  Opening ceremony
 »  Award ceremonies
 »  Closing ceremony

Eligible to participate 
 »  Aall federations affiliated to the FIS, women 
and men according to the quotas of the FIS

 »  Only competitors with a signed athlete's declaration 
(ICR 203) who have registered on time via the respec-
tive national federation or have been admitted by 
the respective federation are eligible to start.

 »  Limited number of participants according to FIS:  
450 men and women per event!

Regulations to be observed
 » The races will be held in accordance 
with the FIS ICR regulations and 
the FIS Masters Cup regulations.
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The Masters Ski World Championships in Göstling, 

Lower Austria
In 2014 we had the privilege of hosting the world's 
largest official Masters ski event, the Masters Ski 
World Championships, for the first time in Lower 
Austria, with over 500 participants for almost a 
week. The Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club has proven 
itself as the organiser and received much praise 
for the organisation and implementation. 

Due to the very positive feedback from all over 
the world on our previous race events in Göstling-
Hochkar, the International Ski Federation had 
already entrusted us again with the organisation 
of the "Masters World Championships 2020" in 
2019, which was scheduled to take place from 21 
to 28 March 2020. But unfortunately, it had to be 
cancelled at short notice 14 days before the event 
due to the onset of the Corona pandemic.

The FIS has now given us the opportunity to 
organise the 2nd Masters World Champion-
ships, which were cancelled in 2020, in Göstling 
in March 2023.

Therefore the "FIS Masters World Champion-
ships" as well as a Masters World Cup race will 
now take place for the 2nd time in Göstling/Ybbs 
on the Hochkar from 20 to  25 March 2023. 

This series of events will thus constitute the 
sporting highlight in the official alpine ski racing 
calendar in Lower Austria in 2023 and will extend 
over almost an entire week. Around 400-500 partic-
ipants from all over the world will be competing 
daily for World Championship medals in Göstling 
in the Hochkar ski area. 

The 9 Masters World Championships and 3 
Masters Cup ski races will be held in the Slalom, 
Giant Slalom and Super Giant disciplines on 2 
different slopes, in some cases simultaneously, 
in the Hochkar ski area. The official team captains' 
meetings, the award ceremonies and accompa-
nying events will be held in Göstling in the town 
centre to allow the participants to interact with 
the local people. 

Hence the province of Lower Austria and the 
Göstling-Hochkar region are now joining the 
ranks of very prominent Masters World Champi-
onships organisers such as Mammoth Mountain 
(USA), Reiteralm (AUT), Megève (FRA), Piancavallo 
(ITA), Meiringen Hasliberg (SUI), Spinderler Mühle 
(CZE), Abetone (ITA) or St. Moritz (SUI).

The cooperation and support of the business 
community as well as the public sector are 
important prerequisites for the perfect and 
successful holding of these World Champion-
ships. The planning, preparation as well as the 
implementation of the ski races themselves are 
carried out by the staff and helpers of the Ski Club 
Göstling on an exclusively voluntary basis. 

This series of events will definitely generate addi-
tional economic momentum for Göstling and the 
entire region while at the same time providing 
a great opportunity for it to present itself as a 
World Championships ski resort for the second 
time.

Patronage 
 »  Governor of Lower Austria: Johanna Mikl Leitner  
 » State Councillor for Economy, Tourism and Sport: Mag. Jochen Danninger
 » Mayor of the market town of Göstling/Ybbs: Ing. Fritz Fahrnberger 
 » President of the Austrian Ski Association: Roswitha Stadlober
 »  President of the Lower Austrian Ski Association: Wolfgang Labenbacher
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FOREWORD 
ÖSV President Roswitha Stadlober

Dear Masters Ski Family,

the successful hosting of the World Championships in 2014 has already shown how 
much the Austrian Ski Federation, the province of Niederösterreich (Lower Austria), 

the entire region and the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club are supporting this event. After 
the Corona-related postponement, the popular ski resort will now host an “FIS Masters 

World Criterium” for the second time from March 20 to 25, 2023.

With Katharina Gallhuber, Kathrin Zettel and Thomas Sykora, the Göstling Ski Club has 
brought out many Austrian ski stars in recent decades and has also made a name for itself as a 

great organizer of national and international ski races. 

I am convinced that the responsible persons of the ski club Göstling-Hochkar will provide excellent 
and fair conditions on the slopes and will present themselves again as a perfect host at the Masters 
season highlight on the Hochkar. Hundreds of athletes from around 30 nations will show that passion 
for alpine skiing has no age limit and that top performances are possible even in an advanced age.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to the organizing club, SC Göstling-Hochkar, and especially to 
the many volunteers, without their effort it would not be possible to stage an event of this dimension, 
that also brings an important impact to tourism. With their immense work and spirit, they contribute 
significantly to make the “FIS Masters World Criterium 2023” an excellent showcase for the Austrian 
Ski Federation and thus also for the sports country Austria. 

I wish the organizing team an exciting, accident-free event and all athletes an unforgettable season 
highlight with many lasting impressions.

Wir schützen Leben.
Wir sichern Werte.

Jahrzehntelanges Know-how und 

der Einsatz modernster Technik 

haben uns zu dem international 

führenden Anbieter für Lösungen 
im Brandschutz-, Gesundheits- 

und Sicherheitsbereich gemacht, 

bei dem der Mensch immer im 

Mittelpunkt steht.

schrack-seconet.com

Organisers
 » Organisers: International Ski Federation (FIS)
 » Implementing ski association: 
Austrian Ski Association (ÖSV)

 » Implementing regional ski association: Regional 
Ski Association of Lower Austria (LSV NÖ)

 »  Implementing association: 
Ski Club Göstling – Hochkar

• Chairman: Robert Fahrnberger
• Address: 3345 Göstling/Ybbs, Markt 193
• Phone +43 676/5337240
• Email: office@sc-goestling-hochkar.at 
• Web: www.sc-goestling-hochkar.at

 »  Commissioned by 
Internationalen Ski Federation (FIS)

Official Partners of the Masters Ski World Champi-
onships 2023
A big THANK YOU goes to our partners and sponsors listed below, whose support makes it possible to 
hold this event even in these difficult, inflation-shaped times.

Public sector and tourism
 » Sportland Lower Austria
 » Market town Göstling an der Ybbs
 » Hochkar Bergbahnen 

Sponsors
 » din - Dietmar Nocker Sicherheitstechnik GmbH & Co KG, Loosdorf
 » EMC Elektromanagement & Construction GmbH, Böheimkirchen
 » Fischer Entsorgungs- & Transport GmbH, Wilhelmsburg
 » Raiffeisen regional advertising Lower Austria-Vienna
 » Ewald Leichtfried GmbH & Co KG, Waidhofen/Ybbs
 » FSE Ruhrhofer & Schweitzer GmbH, Statzendorf
 » Reschinsky Konditorei - Lebzelterei, Scheibbs
 » Fischer Sports GmbH, Ried im Innkreis
 » Hopferwieser&Steinmayr, Amstetten
 » Kerschner Reisen GmbH, Amstetten
 » SAR-Anlagenbau, Hausmening
 » Autohaus Rottner, Göstling
 » Die Metallprofis, Ybbsitz
 » Emotion Life Center Göstling
 » Moser Wurst, Wieselburg
 » Forster, Waidhofen/Ybbs
 » Ybbstaler Solebad, Göstling
 » MGG Metrec, Amstetten
 » Schrack Seconet, Vienna

9

 » Mostviertel Tourism 
 » Tourism Association Ybbstaler Alps
 » Eisenstraße Lower Austria
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Programme overview
Date Time Event Location

Sun, 
19.03.2023

09:00 - 17:00 Accreditation for WCM and FMC PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling
13:00 - 15:00 Slope ski test for SG Hochkar Familienabfahrt
15:00 - 17:00 Entry check by team captains PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling
18:00 1. Team captains' meeting PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

Mo, 
20.03.2023

08:15 - 08:45 Inspection SG Cat. C
Hochkar Familienabfahrt

09:00 Start WCM SG Cat. C
10:30 - 10:45 Inspection SG Cat. B

Hochkar Familienabfahrt
11:00 Start WCM SG Cat. B 
08:15 - 08:45 Inspection SL Cat. A

Hochkar Draxlerloch
09:00 Start WCM SL Cat. A
17:00 2nd team captains' meeting PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

18:00
Welcome ceremony
Award ceremonies SG Cat. B+C + SL Cat. A

World Championship 
Village Centre, Open Air

Tue, 
21.03.2023

08:15 - 08:45 Inspection SG Cat. A
Hochkar Familienabfahrt

09:00 Start WCM SG Cat. A
08:15 - 08:45 Inspection SL Cat. C

Hochkar Draxlerloch
09:00 Start WCM SL Cat. C
17:00 3rd team captains' meeting PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling
18:00 Award ceremonies SG Cat. A + SL Cat. C PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

Wed, 
22.03.2023

08:15 – 08:45 Inspection GS Cat. C
Hochkar Familienabfahrt

09:00 Start WCM GS Cat. C
10:30 – 10:45 Inspection GS Cat. B

Hochkar Familienabfahrt
11:00 Start WCM GS Cat. B 
17:00 4th team captains' meeting PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling
18:00 Award ceremonies GS Cat. C+B PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

Thu, 
23.03.2023

08:15 – 08:45 Inspection GS Cat. A
Hochkar Familienabfahrt

09:00 Start WCM GS Cat. A
08:15 – 08:45 Inspection SL Cat. B

Hochkar Draxlerloch
09:00 Start WCM SL Cat. B
17:00 5th team captains' meeting PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

18:00
Award ceremonies GS Cat. A + SL Cat. B
Award ceremonies for category winners SL, GS, SG
Closing ceremony

World Championship 
Village Centre, Open Air

Fri, 
24.03.2023

08:00 – 08:45 Inspection GS Cat. A+B+C
Hochkar Familienabfahrt09:00 Start FMC GS Cat. B + C

11:30 Start FMC GS Cat. A
approx. 15:00 Award ceremony FMC Cat. A+B+C Hochkar finish area

17:00 Potentially a team captains' meetings in case of 
postponement PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling

Sa, 25.03.2023 Reserve day in case of bad weather Hochkar

FOREWORD

State Councillor for Economy, Tourism 
and Sport Jochen Danninger

FIS Masters Ski World Championships 2023 Göstling 
Even though Lower Austria allegedly seems flat, one can go up and beyond in our federal 
state, as our varied mountain world as well as our numerous skiing regions demonstrate. Therefore, 
the high-alpine ski area Göstling-Hochkar in the Mostviertel is the ideal venue for the FIS-Masters-Ski-
World Championship 2023. Since many success stories in sports have already started in Göstling, the 
town is now known as a skiing-hotspot far over the national borders. Olympic bronze medallist Kath-
arina Gallhuber, two-times overall slalom World Cup winner and Olympic bronze medallist Thomas 
Sykora as well as Olympic bronze medallist Kathrin Zettel call Göstling their home. With their incred-
ible performances, our top athletes along with our sport legends are key role models for our younger 
generation. They continuously generate enthusiasm for winter sports and make sure that we’ll be able 
to cheer on local top-skiers in the future.

As the regional minister of sports, I’m very excited that the FIS-Masters-Ski-World Championship is 
taking place for the second time in Lower Austria after being cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic in 
2020. After the successful premiere 2014, we’re going to see thrilling competitions in front of a perfect 
setting at this top-class winter sports spectacle again. Thanks to the event, Lower Austria can addi-
tionally position itself further as a winter sports destination and expect important boosts for local 
tourism and the economy. I hope that everything goes well, and I would like to sincerely thank the ski 
club Göstling-Hochkar for the outstanding organization of the event. My special recognition also goes 
to every helping hand and the commitment of the sponsors. I wish the audience a good time! Good 
luck to all the athletes, have fun and a safe competition!

Supporting programmes
 »  Opening ceremony - Monday, 20 March 2023 
at the Göstlinger Dorfplatz

 » from 17.30 Warm-up
 » 18.00 Start of opening ceremony, together 
with daily award ceremonies and accom-
panying cultural programme

 »  Closing ceremony - Thursday, 23 March 2023 
at the Göstlinger Dorfplatz

 » from 17.30 Warm-up
 » 18.00 Start of closing ceremony together 
with daily award ceremonies and accom-
panying cultural programme
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Important locations

WORDS OF WELCOME

Mayor of Göstling, Fritz Fahrnberger
 The market town of Göstling an der Ybbs with its population of just over 2,000 and the 

Hochkar ski area with its very reliable snow conditions has been chosen as the venue 
for the 2023 Masters Alpine Skiing World Championships. 

We are looking forward to welcoming athletes from many countries to our region 
once again.

As an experienced organiser of national and numerous international ski races 
(FIS and European Cup races, Austrian Championships, Masters World Cup Finals 
2007 and 2019, Masters World Championships 2014), the Göstling Ski Club has 

once again been entrusted with the staging of this major sporting event.

The organisation and staging of the numerous competitions is a great challenge 
for our ski club with its many volunteers and I am convinced that this event will 

prove to be a special experience for the numerous national and international starters.

As mayor, I cordially invite you to experience our beautiful place, enjoy culinary delights, 
feel a special human connection and perhaps find peace and relaxation in the brine bath.

I wish the FIS Masters Alpine Skiing World Criterium and the FIS Masters World Cup Race in March 2023 
all the best, an accident-free event and all participants much success! 

Welcome and all the best!

Accommodation

Office of the Ybbstaler Alpen Tourist Associa-
tion 3345 Göstling an der Ybbs, Göstling 46/2
Tel.: +43 5 93049, Email: info@ybbstaler-alpen.at
Web: www.ybbstaler-alpen.at 

Accreditation, race office,  
team captains' meetings

In the PfarrKulturHaus in the town centre, 
Address 3345, Göstling an der Ybbs, Göstling 11a, 
Web: www.pfarrkulturhaus-goestling.at 

Award ceremonies WCM
20 and 23 March 2023: 18:00 at the Göstlinger Dorfplatz
21 and 22 March 2023: 18:00 in the PfarrKulturHaus 

Award ceremony FMC 24 March 2023: Hochkar Familienabfahrt finish area

Competition slopes

Competition slope WCM+ FMC GS: A+B+C Hochkar Familienabfahrt
Competition slope WCM SG: A+B+C Hochkar Familienabfahrt
Competition slope WCM SL: A+B+C Hochkar Draxlerloch

Race course overview

Overview of honorary awards / medals

WCM: FIS World Criterium Masters 

 » Number of WCM races: 3 (SL, GS, SG)
 » Number of categories: 4 per event
 » Number of awards per category: 1
 » Number of classes: 27 per event
 » Number of awards per class: 3
 » Total number of awards classes: 243
 » Total number of awards categories: 12
 » Award type: 
Special World Championship medals

 

WCM: FIS Masters CUP GS 

 » Number of races: 1
 » Number of categories: 4 
 » Number of awards per category: 1
 » Number of classes: 27 
 » Number of awards per class: 3
 » Total number of awards for FMC: 81
 » Total number of awards categories: 4
 » Award type: Special trophies



Pure relaxation

Time out from everyday life

Wellness

Sauna

Brine bath

The Ybbstaler Solebad - a place of 
relaxation for the whole family.

Experience the power of our 32°C - 
34°C warm saltwater (1.5-3%) with its 
beneficial effects on skin and body. 
Our versatile relaxation offer invites 
you to a day of relaxation: Exercise 
and treatment pool with massage jets 
and bubble benches, outdoor expe-
rience pool with flow channel and 
massage tables, soothing massages, 
sauna area with versatile fragrance 
ceremonies and much more.

A perfect place to escape everyday 
life and recharge your batteries.

YBBSTALER SOLEBAD GÖSTLING
Opening hours: every day from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

 +43 74 84 / 25 35 3 - 0  ·  info@ybbstaler-solebad.at 
Oberkogelsbach 21 · A-3345 Göstling an der Ybbs

www.ybbstaler-solebad.at

Emotion 
Therapiezentrum GmbH

Oberkogelsbach 21
3345 Göstling/Ybbs 

Telefon: +43 7484 25780
o�ce@elcgoestling.at

www.emotionlifecenter.com

Tauche ein in eine Welt 
voller Wärme, Kraft und 
Entspannung
Mit unserem Fitnessstudio und 
Wellnessbereich bieten wir 
gemeinsam mit dem Ybbstaler 
Solebad den perfekten 
Ausgleich zur Skipiste.

Dive into a world full of 
warmth, strength and 
relaxation
Together with Ybbstaler 
Solebad our gym and wellness 

compensation for skiing the 
whole day.

15
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Arrival & 
parking options 

Parking options at Hochkar for 
competitions
For slalom competitions on the Draxlerloch slope: 
Parking at cash desk 2

 » At the first large car park at cash desk 2. Park here 
 » Ski down the slope on the right from the car 
park all the way to the Draxlerlochbahn.

 » The finish area of the slalom competitions is also here.
 » The start number distribution for the 
slalom competitions takes place at the nearby Karhütte.

 » Use the Draxlerloch gondola for the slalom competitions.

For Giant Slalom and Super Giant competitions: Parking at cash desk 1

 » Drive along Hochkarstraße, past cash desk 2, to the end of the road 
at cash desk 1 and park at the top parking spaces.

 » This is also where the Talstation restaurant is located, where the start numbers 
for the giant slaloms and super giant competitions will be handed out.

 » The chairlift to the competition slope for SG and SG starts here as well.
 » The finish area for the GS and SGs is located directly next to it.
 » Reservation for participants until 08:45.

Parking options for WCM award ceremonies in Göstling
 »  The award ceremonies of the WCM will take place daily at 6 pm in the centre of Göstling 
on the square in front of the church or in the PfarrKulturHaus right next to it.

 » A limited number of parking spaces are available in Göstling 
at and around the square.

 » Please note that there is a one-way rule for the road through the town in the area 
of the church. During the award ceremonies on the square, this road will be tempo-
rarily closed near the church from 5 pm to approx. 9 pm and a local diversion set up. 

The PfarrKulturHaus in Göstling is the centre of the World Champion-
ships

 »  The PfarrKulturHaus is located directly next to the Rathaus (town 
hall) and the church on the Göstlinger Dorfplatz. 

 » There are access points to the south through the Pfarrgarten (parish garden) between the Pfar-
rhof and the Rathaus, and to the north from the car park of the Hauptschule (secondary school).

 » The PfarrKulturhaus is the organisational centre of the Masters World 
Championships 2023 for the entire week of the event.

 » This is where the accreditation, the team captains' meetings 
and part of the award ceremonies will take place.

 » The award ceremonies and opening/closing ceremonies on the first and 
second-last day of racing will take place at the Göstlinger Dorfplatz.

1.440m

810m
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General information for participants

Entries

Entry fee

 » According to rule MA 52) c) € 20.00 per competition and starter

International entries

 » only via the national ski associations with official FIS entry form
 » to Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club, 3345 Göstling/Ybbs, Göstling 193
 » Email: office@sc-goestling-hochkar.at
 » Deadline for international entries: 03.01.2023, 18:00
 » Payment of entry fee for participants except Austria only collected on site at the accreditation for 
each participant for all mentioned competitions in cash or by card payment (VISA, Master Card, 
Maestro).

Entries for participants from Austria

 » Entries only via the regional associations to the ÖSV.  
ÖSV sends the entries from Austria to the organising 
club Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club. Entry deadline for Austria: 03.01.2023, 18:00

 » Participants from Austria must transfer entry fees to the account of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski 
Club by 27 February 2023 at the latest, stating the competitions for which the payment is being 
made, e.g. "Max Mustermann for WCM GS, FMC SL, ...": 
Raiffeisenbank Mittleres Mostviertel 
IBAN: AT04 3293 9000 0072 0003 BIC/SWIFT: RLNWATWW939

Accommodation
 » Room bookings must always be made by the participants them-
selves at establishments of their choice.

 » The office of the 
Ybbstaler Alpen Tourist Association will be happy to assist you with your room bookings. 

• 3345 Göstling an der Ybbs, Markt 46/2, Tel.: +43(0)5/93049 
• Email: info@ybbstaler-alpen.at Web: www.ybbstaler-alpen.at 

Ski passes
For participants, as well as for accompanying persons, discounted lift tickets will be offered by the 
Hochkar Bergbahnen and issued together:

 » Discounted rate per day: € 30.00
 » Multi-day lift passes issued:

• at the accreditation in cash or by card payment 
 » Day lift passes issued: 

• at the accreditation in cash or by card payment 
• on the day of the respective race at the main lift pass office of the cable cars 

 , stating the name and start number of the participant.

Accreditation / Check-In

Team captains' meetings
 » In the PfarrKulturHaus in the town centre, 3345 Göstling an der Ybbs, Göstling 11a
 » www.pfarrkulturhaus-goestling.at

Race offices and opening times: 

Date
Race office in Göstling 

PfarrKulturHaus
Race office at the Hochkar 

Restaurant Talstation

Sun, 19.03.2023 09:00 - 20:00 Not open

Mon, 20.03.2023 15:00 – 17:00 07:00 – 11:00

Tue, 21.03.2023 15:00 - 17:00 07:00 – 08:45

Wed, 22.03.2023 15:00 - 17:00 07:00 - 11:00

Thu, 23.03.2023 15:00 - 17:00 07:00 – 08:45

Fri, 24.03.2023 15:00 - 17:00 07:00 - 11:00

Sat, 25.03.2023 15:00 - 17:00 As needed 

Meeting times for participants

 » On 19 March 2023 from 09:00 to 
17:00 at the race office in the Pfar-
rKulturHaus in Göstling.

 » On race days from 15:00 to 17:00 in the 
race office in the PfarrKulturHaus

Points for participants

 » Entry check
 » Payment of entry fees 
 » Issue of accreditation passes for 
access to event venues, vouchers for 
access to competition slopes, ...

 » Issue of event info, guest gift, ... 
 » Sale of discounted lift passes

Dates/times for media representatives and VIPs

 » Accreditation is only possible after timely 
written registration with the OC at 
office@sc-goestling-hochkar.ar by 
13 March 2023 at the latest.

 » Accreditation documents for media and 
sponsor representatives can be collected on the 
race days during the opening hours of the race 
office at the Hochkar in the Talstation restau-
rant upon presentation 
of the accreditation confirmation 
of the organiser.

Points for media representatives and VIPs

 » The accreditation documents include:  
Accreditation card, pass for access to 
competition slopes and event areas, 
event info, lift pass, catering voucher, ...-
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Training
 » No official training
 » Unrestricted skiing on public slopes
 » No course setting on public routes without permission of the Bergbahnen

Start numbers
 » Start numbers will be issued on the respective race day in the finish area when 
the participants collect their start numbers from the 
BIBs board from 7 a.m. onwards.

 » When collecting 
start numbers, each participant will receive a viewing 
voucher for the slalom race tracks for each run.

 » Start numbers are not give-aways and must be returned to the organiser every day.
 » The race numbers will be drawn at the team captains' meeting on the day before the race.
 » Cost of loss: € 50.00 per start number

 Overview of classes

Category Class Age Born Years SG WCM GS WCM SL WCM GS FMC

A

A-1 30-34 1992-91-90-89-88 1 1 1 1
A-2 35-39 1987-86-85-84-83 1 1 1 1
A-3 40-44 1982-81-80-79-78 1 1 1 1
A-4 45-49 1977-76-75-74-73 1 1 1 1
A-5 50-54 1972-71-70-69-68 1 1 1 1
A-6 55-59 1967-66-65-64-63 1 1 1 1

 B

B-7 60-64 1962-61-60-59-58 1 1 1 1
B-8 65-69 1957-56-55-54-53 1 1 1 1
B-9 70-74 1952-51-50-49-48 1 1 1 1

B-10 75-79 1947-46-45-44-43 1 1 1 1
B-11 80-84 1942-41-40-39-38 1 1 1 1
B-12 85-89 1937-36-35-34-33 1 1 1 1
B-13 90-94 1932-31-30-29-28 1 1 1 1
B-14 95-99 1927 and older 1 1 1 1

C

C-1 30-34 1992-91-90-89-88 1 1 1 1
C-2 35-39 1987-86-85-84-83 1 1 1 1
C-3 40-44 1982-81-80-79-78 1 1 1 1
C-4 45-49 1977-76-75-74-73 1 1 1 1
C-5 50-54 1972-71-70-69-68 1 1 1 1

 D

C-6 55-59 1967-66-65-64-63 1 1 1 1
C-7 60-64 1962-61-60-59-58 1 1 1 1
C-8 65-69 1957-56-55-54-53 1 1 1 1
C-9 70-74 1952-51-50-49-48 1 1 1 1
C-10 75-79 1947-46-45-44-43 1 1 1 1
C-11 80-84 1942-41-40-39-38 1 1 1 1
C-12 85-89 1937-36-35-34-33 1 1 1 1
C-13 90-94 1932-31-30-29-28 1 1 1 1

1927 and older

EXPERTEN FÜR NOTLICHT
din-Sicherheitstechnik | din-notlicht.com

Official notice and 
information boards
Information about the race programme, start 
lists, result lists, any postponements, cancella-
tions, etc. can be found at: 

 » Information boards: 
• In front of the race office in Göstling 

 in front of the town hall in the town centre
• In front of the "Talstation" restaurant 

 near cash desk 1 at the Hochkar 
 » Online: 

• www.fisski.com, FIS website
• www.skizeit.at, ÖSV website
• www.sc-goestling-hochkar.at  

 Website of Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club 

Viewing of the race courses
 » Viewing times: 30 minutes each according to 
the programme, after 15 minutes admission 
end

 » Access to the race course: only with access 
voucher, start number and RACER-Card (partic-
ipant pass)

 » Type of viewing: one-time viewing by sliding 
along the side, no driving through the gates 
allowed 

Safety
 » Equipment: according to IWO 
and FIS Masters rules

 » Yellow flags on slope: stop immediately, 
report to the next gate judge, follow 
further instructions 
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General information

Offers for visitors

 » Public shuttle buses to the ski area
 » Free admission to visitor zones during races 
 » Free event brochure 
 » Free admission to award ceremonies

Ski area

 » Hochkar & Ötscher Tourismus GmbH 
Markt 46, 3345 Göstling/Ybbs 
Telefon: +43 (0)5/0138-200 

 » Cable car/lift operation: Phone: +43 (0)5/0138-220
 » Snow phone: +43(0)5/0138-281

Göstlinger specialities – wellness and health

 » Ybbstaler Solebad:  
Enjoy relaxing hours in the brine and sauna paradise in Göstling an der Ybbs. 
You can really relax in the pleasantly warm brine water both indoors and outdoors.

 » Emotion LIFE Center:  
Regain your strength for everyday life – immerse yourself in a world of movement 
and relaxation – at the Emotion Life Center in Göstling.

Mobility

 » Taxi company:  
Gasthof Stanglwirt 
Strohmarkt 12, 3345 Göstling/Ybbs 
Tel. +43 7484/2250 
 
Daurer Reisen +43 7486/8450 +43 664/4420237 
Elisabeth Hummelstr. 13, 3293 Lunz/See

Government building in Göstling

 » Town Hall of the market town of Göstling: 
Phone: +43 7484/5020

WORDS OF WELCOME  
President of the Regional Ski Association 
of Lower Austria, Wolfgang Labenbacher

Dear Masters athletes!

Welcome to the Regional Ski Association of Lower Austria. We are all in good hands 
again at SC Göstling-Hochkar. The SC is the largest ski club in Lower Austria and is very 

well known for its high quality and long-standing experience in masters-races. The Ski 
Club has proven its reliability many times and organizes numerous competitions in various 

categories every year.

In terms of sport, SC Göstling-Hochkar is one of the most successful clubs in the ÖSV. Many of our 
athletes have their origin in this club and appear in cadres of the ÖSV and the LSVNÖ.

The Hochkar is an ideal skiing area for the Masters competitions and we would like to thank the Hochkar 
Bergbahnen and the province of Lower Austria for their generous support. Our great respect goes to 
all volunteers, especially to the organization team around president Ing. Robert Fahrnberger.

The situation for ski racing in Lower Austria is nowadays especially aggravated by the warmer winters 
and global warming. The Hochkar, the largest and highest ski area in Lower Austria, thus became one 
of the most important training and racing areas for the LSVNÖ. This concentration of visitors leads to 
a great challenge for the ski area and the association. Thanks are due for the always given idealistic 
willingness to hold ski races for our youngsters and to make trainings for the cadres and clubs possible.   

I wish you and all of us a successful race week on the Hochkar!

Ein starkes Wir kann mehr bewegen als ein Du oder Ich 
alleine. Es ist die Kraft der Gemeinschaft, die uns den Mut 
gibt, neue Wege zu gehen, die uns beflügelt und die uns 
hilft, Berge zu versetzen. Daran glauben wir seit mehr als 
160 Jahren und das ist, was wir meinen, wenn wir sagen: 
WIR macht’s möglich.

WIR BRINGT
LEBEN IN
DIE REGION.
WIR MACHT’S MÖGLICH.

noe.raiffeisen.at
Impressum: Medieninhaber: Raiffeisenlandesbank Niederösterreich-Wien AG, Friedrich-Wilhelm-Raiffeisen-Platz 1, 1020 Wien. 

HALTUNG_BAECKEREI_105x148,5.indd   1 17.02.23   11:07
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Health
Please only travel to the event if you are sufficiently fit and completely healthy.

Hygiene measures of the organiser:
The hygiene rules that are legally valid at the time of the event apply.

If necessary and weather permitting, all award ceremonies will be held outdoors at the 
Göstlinger Dorfplatz.

COVID-19 RULES
The World Championships event is based on the current Covid-19 rules and regulations in Austria as 
well as the FIS Health Protocol. 

In the event that the pandemic situation changes significantly and the Covid-19 rules and regulations 
are adjusted, the OC Team reserves the right to update the team information accordingly.

Medical plan

Basic information
This medical plan is the outline of the planned medical care during the race events of the FIS World 
Masters Criterium from 20 to 25 March 2023 in Göstling-Hochkar. 

The following medical care plan applies for the event days:

 »  This is also drawn up in English and
 »  will be handed out or made available to all participating persons via an information brochure

Contact person for med. care
 » Responsible head of rescue service, 
organisation & procedures: 

• Michael Bentz  Tel.: +43 664/5439441
• Deputy Gernot Koller Tel.: +43 664/3818280

 » Physicians with pharmacies in Göstling: 
• Dr Michael Putz 

 3345 Göstling/Ybbs, Göstling 1 
 Tel.: +43 7484/2276

• Dr Klaus Rötzer 
 3345 Göstling/Ybbs, Markt 228 
 Tel.: +43 7484/5060-0

Organisation of the rescue service and its procedures
Response teams on site:

 »  Mountain rescue service  
The slope rescue is carried out by the Göstling mountain rescue service with the appropriate equip-
ment. There are mountain rescue teams on site for each race. These are also positioned at the start 
and are in radio contact with the race organisers and slope supervisors.

 » Red Cross  
On each race day, a rescue vehicle with full-time emergency paramedics is permanently situated 
on-site in the finish area with the appropriate equipment.

 » Emergency doctor 
 There will be an emergency doctor on site at the competition slope on each day of the race: 

• Mon 20.03.2022 Dr Barbara Schlögl 0664 5452890
• Tue 21.02.2022 Dr Alexander Egger 0664 2834085
• Wed 22.03.2022 Dr Maximilian Niederer 0676 1455909
• Thu 23.03.2022 Dr Michael Putz 0664 2117475
• Fri 24.03.2022 Dr Joachim Lindner 0650 2752796
•  20.03-23.3.2022 Maximilian Stock 0660 8281933 

as assistant to the emergency doctors 

Medical care procedures at race events
 » In the event of a medical incident during the race, the mountain rescue team will be notified by the 
organiser's slope supervision team via the race director, and the race will be interrupted by radio 
if necessary.

 » The injured person is brought to the finish area by the mountain rescue team. 
 » The transport of an injured person(s) for further care is provided by ambulances or, if necessary and 
weather permitting, by rescue helicopter.

• An ambulance for the event is always in the finish area.
• Operations centre for rescue helicopters will be 

 informed about the event in advance and must be requested if necessary.
• Landing areas for rescue helicopters are provided in the ski area. » Hospitals:

• LK Amstetten Tel.: +43 7472/9004-0, 
 3300 Amstetten, Krankenhausstraße 21

• LK Waidhofen/Ybbs Tel.: +43 7442/9004-0 
 Ybbsitzerstraße 112

• LK Scheibbs Tel.: +43 7482/9004-0 
 3270 Scheibbs, Eisenwurzenstraße 26

 » Göstling mountain rescue service: 
• Mario Krenn Tel.: +43 676/6144245

 » Red Cross: 
• Gaming Tel.: +43 59144/68050
• Scheibbs  Tel.: +43 59144/6800

 » ÖAMTC air rescue bases in the vicinity 
• Christophorus 15 – Ybbsitz
• Christophorus 2 – Krems
• Christophorus 3 – Wr. Neustadt
• Christophorus 10 – Linz-Hörsching
• Christophorus 14 – Niederöblarn
• Tel.: +43 1 711 99 21218
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WIR SUCHEN NEUE 
TEAMKOLLEGEN! 

STARTE DEINE KARRIERE BEI 

M|W|D 

 
Als  stark expandierendes 

Elektroinstallationsunternehmen mit diversen 
Fachabteilungen sind wir stetig auf der Suche nach 
Energiebündeln die etwas bewegen wollen. Derzeit 

freuen wir uns über Verstärkung in folgenden 
Berufsfeldern: 

 

 

WIE KOMMST DU IN UNSER LEGENDÄRES TEAM? 
Sende Deine aussagekräftige, schriftliche Bewerbung an: 

SAR ANLAGENBAU GmbH | z.Hd. Personalabteilung 
Bahnhofstraße 34 | 3363 Hausmening  

karriere@sar-anlagenbau.at 

 

 

WAS MACHT UNS BESONDERS?
Wir bieten Dir ein familiäres und krisensicheres Umfeld mit
vielen sozialen Leistungen. Hochmotiviert in Kombination mit
unserem einzigartigen Teamspirit meistern wir gemeinsam die
größten Herausforderungen!  

• BAULEITER
• ELEKTROTECHNIKER VERTEILERBAU
• ELEKTROMONTEURE UND -HELFER
• AUTOMATISIERUNGS- UND SOFTWARETECHNIKER
• CAD KONSTRUKTEURE
• PROJEKTTECHNIKER FÜR DIE FACHBEREICHE

ELEKTROTECHNIK/TUNNELTECHNIK/BAHNTECHNIK/BRANDMELDETECHNIK
• KALKULATION
• LEHRLINGE FÜR DIE FACHBEREICHE

ELEKTROTECHNIK UND E-KONSTRUKTION  

Schwarze Pute Chili
. 100�% Putenfl eisch
. 11 % Fettanteil
. angenehme Schärfe durch Zugabe von Jalapenofl ocken
. kräftig über Buchenholz geräuchert und gebraten
. ohne Zusatz von Pfl anzenöl

Schwarze Pute Chili

NEU

moserwurst.at

Moser Wurst GmbH
+43 7416 52318

o�  ce@moserwurst.at
Manker Straße 4

3250 Wieselburg/Erlauf

LAKTOSEFREI

GLUTENFREI

 PALMÖLFREI
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KONZEPT
Ski-Renn-Medaillen für
FIS World Criterium Masters
Göstling-Hochkar 2020

20200128 j.hofmarcher@gmail.com
Mag.arch. Joseph Hofmarcher
http://hofmarcher.myportfolio.com 

MATERIAL
FARBIGKEIT

1. Platz

Messing

Edelrost

2. Platz

Edelstahl

Edelstahl

3. Platz

Kupfer

Stahl 
schwarz

Einfachere Variante: sofort machbar in Messing, Edelstahl und Kupfer

Schwierigere Variante:  
Edelrost und verzunderter Schwarzstahl 
müssen noch getestet werden in Bezug auf 
Laser-Gravur

With over 160 companies – more than a dozen of 
them leading enterprises successful on the world 
market – the metalworking industry is one of the 
biggest and most attractive employers of the 
Eisenstraße region in Lower Austria.

The fact that world-class companies as well as 
aspiring niche players have their headquarters 
right here – in the Ybbstal and Erlauftal valleys 
– also becomes apparent if you take a closer 
look at the medals for the FIS World Criterium 
Masters: Two innovative enterprises - Forster 

Verkehrs- und Werbetechnik located in Waidhofen 
an der Ybbs as well as „Die Metallprofis“ based in 
Gresten-Land - produced the high-quality medals. 
The red ribbons come from the Berger company in 
Ybbsitz.

The design was created by designer Joseph Hof-
marcher, and the project was coordinated by the 
association „Eisenstrasse“. Many thanks are due 
to the company directors Christian Forster and 
Berthold Hinterleitner and to the Berger family.
www.forster.at | www.diemetallprofis.at

Masters medals come from 
Europe‘s centre of metalworking
The official Masters medals of the FIS World Criterium Masters in Göstling combine 
traditional with high-tech craftsmanship. They represent the past and the future of 
the so-called „Eisenstrasse“ region, the „Iron Road“ region of Lower Austria.
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Mountain pasture hiking 
in the Ybbstaler Alpes
Rustic cordiality with stunning views

The Ybbstaler Almenbus runs once a week from 
mid-June to the end of August to the Dürren-
steinalm (Ybbstalerhütte), Schwarzalm and 
Siebenhütten-Alm.

The Ybbstaler Alpes are an insider tip for 
hiking enthusiasts and nature lovers.

Take a leisurely hike across mountain mead-
ows, enjoy the view over flowers and peaks, 
breathe in the fresh air and enjoy a rustic 
alpine snack. Alpine hiking in the Ybbstaler 
Alps is an authentic mountain experience for 
all senses.

The alpine pastures on Dürrenstein, Hochkar, 
Königsberg & Co extend from the wild Most-
viertel on the border with Styria all the way 
to the mild Mostviertler hills.

For example, you'll find the idyllic Herrenalm 
in Langau near Gaming, the almost kitschy 
Siebenhütten-Alm near Göstling, the chil-
dren's paradise Kitzhütte near Hollenstein 
or the Ybbstalerhütte on the edge of the Dür-
renstein Lassingtal wilderness area. Most-
viertler hospitality is tangible here, being of-
fered by rustic farmers serving hearty alpine 
snacks in a beautiful natural setting. And 
gladly share their personal stories about the 
mountains, the region and its people

Wilde Wunder included: From 29 April to 2 
November 2023, vacationers young and old 
can enjoy free admission to a total of 52 at-
tractions and programs with the "Wilde Wun-
derCard."

For more info, see:

www.ybbstaler-alpen.at
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The organising team
The Organising Committee is responsible for the smooth preparation and execution of the event:

The OC's tasks include: Planning, financing, registration and announcement of competitions, accom-
modation of the CHKR, organisation of means of transport, rescue and order service, press support, 
preparation of social supporting events, invitation of guests of honour, procurement of facilities and 
material, etc. The OC is assisted by the competition committee ("WKK", "Wettkampfkomitee"), which 
is responsible for technical matters.

 » Head of OC, overall supervision: Robert Fahrnberger, Andreas Buder
 » OC Secretariat: Marina Bayer, Burgi Mandl, Elfi Danner, Doris Bayer
 » Finances: Mag. Helmut Haderer, Manuela Westermayr
 » Marketing: Robert Fahrnberger, Andreas Buder, Albert Lengauer, Waldemar Pöchhacker
 » Press: Waldemar Pöchhacker, Stefan Hackl, Martin Jagersberger, ..
 » Medical care: Dr Michael Putz
 » Medical service: Michael Bentz, Gernot Koller
 » Material: Anton Haidler, Stefan Mandl, Kurt Längauer, ..
 » Referee: Karl Aichmayer,
 » Employees: Anton Haidler, Michael Tippelreither, Kurt Längauer, ..
 » Slopes: Andreas Buder, Ewald Mandl, Markus Leichtfried, Koske Philipp,..
 » Safety: Robert Fahrnberger, Thomas Heinreichsberger, Werner Leichtfried, Bernhard Kogler
 » Accommodation: Ybbstal Alps Tourism Office, Herbert Zebenholzer, ..
 » Guest services: Karl Fahrnberger, Elisabeth Fahrnberger, ..
 » Advertising: Erwin Fahrnberger, Leichtfried Manuel, ..
 » Hosting: Peter Wundsam, Anton Wachsenegger
 » Masters FIS consultants: Stefano Arnhold and Luis Eicher (DSV)
 » Masters ÖSV consultant: Peter Deutscher
 » Masters LSV Lower Austria consultants: Wolfgang Labenbacher, Elfriede Esletzbichler
 » Masters Ski Club consultant: Rainer Herb

Partner:

 » Government of Lower Austria, Sports Department: Manfred Winterleitner
 » Municipality of Göstling: Mayor Fritz Fahrnberger, OS Walter Ruspekhofer
 » Tourism associations: Mostviertel, Eisenstraße, Ybbstaler Alpen, Göstlinger Alpen
 » Hochkar Bergbahnen: Mag. Markus Redl, Mag. Karl Weber
 » Göstling mountain rescue service: Mario Krenn

The competition team
The competition team consists of:

 » Competition directors: Andreas Buder, Anton Haidler, Michael Tippelreither, Kurt Längauer
 » Race secretariat: Marina Bayer, Burgi Mandl, Elfi Danner, Doris Bayer
 » Head of slopes: Andreas Buder, Markus Leichtfried,
 » Head of courses: Ewald Mandl, Stefan Mandl, Andreas Buder
 » Head of slope technicians: Lukas Tippelreither, Matthias Tippelreither
 » Head of sliders: Ingemar Bayer, Manuel Arrer
 » Head of gate judges: Karl Aichmayer, Kurt Längauer, Anton Haidler, Michael Tippelreither
 » Head of race timing: Martin Jagersberger, Harald Hattinger
 » Head of evaluation: Rudolf Buder, Albert Lengauer
 » Head of materials: Anton Haidler, Kurt Längauer, Rudolf Buder, Erwin Fahrnberger
 » Head of radio communications: Erlach Erwin, Michael Tippelreither
 » Organisation: Robert Fahrnberger, Andreas Buder, Albert Lengauer

The jury
 » The jury is the highest committee during the event and has full decision-making authority
 » Decisions are made by a simple majority of the voting jury members
 » Minutes must be taken of all meetings and decisions of the jury
 » In critical cases (safety of the drivers) the decision of the TD is binding

Members of the jury

 » FIS Technical Delegate (TD): TD1 Putz Hermann (AUT), TD2 Ulreich Bea (AUT)
 » Race/competition directors: Andreas Buder, Anton Haidler, Michael Tippelreither, Kurt Längauer
 » Referees: to be determined at MFS

w w w . f s e . a t

race_alpine_105x148.indd   1 15.02.23   14:43
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WORDS OF WELCOME 
Ski Club Chairman Robert Fahrnberger

Dear friends of the sport, dear participants, dear guests,

A very warm welcome to the FIS World Criterium for Masters Alpine Ski-
ing from 20 to 25 March 2023 in Göstling an der Ybbs in Lower Austria.

As the head of organisation and chairman of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club, I am 
very happy you are interested in this event or even participating in it. We hope that 

we will be able to provide you with the most important information about the event 
in this small brochure.

The story about the lead-up 
to the 2023 Masters world championship:

Masters World Championships 2023, 
a pleasure and a new challenge

On 5 and 6 April 2019, we then had the privilege of 
successfully hosting the Masters World Cup Finals 
again for the second time.

It was with great pleasure that we then received 
a request in the fall of 2019 to hold the second 
Masters Skiing World Championships in Göstling 
again in 2020, which we gladly accepted. Unfortu-
nately, this second Masters World Championships 
planned for 23-28 March 2020 in Göstling then 
had to be cancelled at short notice two weeks 
before the start due to the coronavirus pandemic 
starting at that time. A lot of work and effort was 
in vain. 

The FIS then offered us a subsequent event in 
March 2023 for this cancelled World Champion-
ships.

Despite a good economic situation, it was a chal-
lenge to find good and reliable partners for this 
major event. That makes us all the more grateful 
to our current partners who, in addition to their 
own economic objectives, have also committed 
themselves to image cultivation in the form of 
support for the regional community. We would 
like to thank and acknowledge them for not only 
thinking about their own profit, but also about the 
environment of their employees and customers, 
and for actively supporting this major event.

In terms of the event sector, this year's Masters 
Ski World Championships represent the absolute 
highlight in the history of the Göstling-Hochkar 
Ski Club, which dates back to 1932. 

A big THANK YOU and a sincere "COMMENDATION" 
is due to the entire organisation and competition 
team for the excellent cooperation and support 
during the preparations, the numerous, exclu-
sively voluntary helpers, the event partners and 
the great patrons and sponsors of the economy. 

I wish the visitors a wonderful and pleasant time 
in Göstling, with many beautiful personal experi-
ences and memories.

I wish the participants of the Masters World 
Championships 2023 a lot of fun and joy at the 
races as well as comfortable and accident-free 
days in Göstling-Hochkar in Lower Austria.

Robert Fahrnberger

Chairman of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club

When we as the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club were 
tasked with organising the first international 
Masters ski races in 2007, namely the World Cup 
Finals of the Masters, we had no idea of the impres-
sion our hospitality, good organization and race 
execution on our apparently very Masters-suit-
able race slopes on the Hochkar would make. 

Following the success of this Masters World Cup 
Final from 12 to 14 April 2007 despite very spring-
like temperatures, we were commissioned by the 
FIS and the ÖSV to organize the Masters World 
Championships 2014.

The 1st Masters World Championship from 24 to 
29.3.2014 in Göstling-Hochkar was also carried 
out to the great satisfaction of everyone. We got 
a lot of praise for the organisation and execution 
of the race again. Even to this day, people in the 
Masters field speak in praise of the Masters World 
Championships 2014 in Göstling.

We gladly accepted the opportunity to hold the 
previously cancelled World Championships. We 
did so in the knowledge that countless hours 
of preparation work, massive upgrading of the 
necessary equipment, e.g. for timekeeping, slope 
safety, etc., and a huge number of volunteers 
would be required for the races to be held simul-
taneously on two competition slopes. 

The special challenge for these Masters World 
Championship races is that, in contrast to "normal 
World Cup races", there are not merely 70 skiers 
per race at the start, but that up to 350 partici-
pants must compete on the same race course each 
day. 

Of course, this places special demands on the 
organisation, the entire competition team, the 
slope preparation as well as the slope support 
during the race. But with the excellent team of the 
ski club and all its helpers as well as the excellent 
support of the partners and the Hochkar Berg-
bahnen, even these special requirements seem 
to be meetable in Göstling.

Financing this major event is a challenge as well. 
The entry fees of the participants themselves 
can only cover a small part of the total financial 
requirements. The remaining funds required are 
therefore to be raised by us as organisers together 
with our partners and sponsors.
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Brief information about the  
Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club
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The Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club was founded in 1932 and is  based in Göstling an der Ybbs in Lower 
Austria at the foot of the Hochkar ski paradise. The number of members of the ski club is constantly 
increasing and is currently at around 740 members from 4 nations or 55 different communities.

Sports area: 
The Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club has developed into a true talent factory for alpine and Nordic skiing and 
has grown into a successful ski club. 

So far, 43 athletes of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club have taken part in international FIS competitions. 
15 made it to the European Cup, 9 to the World Cup level. 

Several of them have already achieved top successes worldwide. Our previous stars in the international 
Ski World Cup were Elfi Deufl (in the 70s), Thomas Sykora (in the 90s), Andreas Buder, Matthias Tippelrei-
ther and Kathrin Zettel in recent years. Currently active in the various World Cups are Johannes Aujesky 
in ski cross, Christoph Krenn and Katharina Gallhuber in the Alpine Ski World Cup. Other young talents 
of the Göstling Ski Club are currently already on their way to the top as well. 

However, there is a reason for these successes: the Göstling ski kids are looked after by the ski club's 
team of trainers from the "Pistenflitzer" ("little slope whizzers") level, from kindergarten age up to 
World Cup readiness, in training groups adapted to their ability and at low cost for the parents. In 
order to make these favourable conditions and services possible for the athletes, the ski club organises 
numerous events and company events every year, as well as cooperations with successful businesses.

Events sector: 
Every year, between 30 and 50 ski races are held by the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club. Because of the fact 
that snow is guaranteed in the Hochkar ski area, more and more often races from other ski areas have 
to be taken over at short notice when there is a lack of snow there.

The club's history can also already point to the successful staging of countless international FIS races, 
national championships, European Cup races, the Masters World Cup Finals in 2007 and 2019 and the 
Masters Ski World Championships in 2014. 

Hosting ski races for companies has also been part of the ski club's standard programme for decades. 
All events are run exclusively by volunteers from the ski club.

Our racing and training centre, the Hochkar:
The Hochkar, with its guaranteed snow due to its location and altitude, has been a centre of attraction 
for Göstling's athletes, coaches and officials in winter for decades. The uniqueness of the slope struc-
ture offers the ideal conditions and the right offer for all required performance categories. No slope 
on the Hochkar resembles another, every slope has its own profile. The experienced staff and slope 
equipment drivers of the Hochkar Bergbahnen time and again create the much-admired quality of the 
slopes in all weather conditions.

 

No club house or restaurant 
However, one looks in vain for a club house or restaurant of the Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club in Göstling, 
as it would certainly be too small. The extensive day-to-day work of the club is done in the home offices 
of the many club officials. The available infrastructure in the town is used for organisational and team 
meetings. 

The Göstling Ski Club is supported by the local business community and also ensures that its numerous 
events once again provide a boost to the sales of local businesses. The training and racing material, 
which is available in large quantities, is stored in various storage rooms and containers close to the 
slopes. 

90 Years of Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club 
The 90th anniversary of the ski club saw an anniversary brochure 
produced, which contains the history and the sporting successes of the 
ski club's athletes.

The Masters cover painting
Winner of the painting competition for the cover of the 
Masters Ski world championship:

One artist convinced the jury in the course of a painting 
competition.

Those responsible at the SC Göstling-Hochkar Ski Club 
had not anticipated such a great response: 48 hobby 
artists and pupils took part in the creative competition 
to design the World Championship poster for the FIS 
World Criterium Masters. 

A jury chose the winning painting: The stylish work by 
Gerhard Moschinger from Feistritz am Wechsel will also 
adorn the official World Championship poster and all 
banners at the WCM 2023.
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Das Sole- und Saunaparadies in Göstling
an der Ybbs bietet nicht nur Badespaß für
die ganze Familie, sondern auch zahlreiche
Angebote zum Relaxen und Wohlfühlen.

The brine- and sauna paradise in Göstling
at the Ybbs does not only offer bathing
fun for the whole family but also numerous
offers for relaxation and wellness.

Ybbstaler Solebad
Oberkogelsbach 21

3345 Göstling an der Ybbs
www.ybbstaler-solebad.at

Mo-Fr 09:00-22:00 Uhr

OPEN  FROM
May 1st - October 31st

erlebniswelt-mendlingtal.at

NÖ Landessieger 2014

Find out about our

ANNIVERSARY
P R O G R A M
  

in Göstling-Hochkarin Göstling-Hochkar

Follow us on social media: Hochkar & Ötscher Tourismus GmbH
3345 Göstling/Ybbs 46 
+43 5/0138 200 | info@hochkar.com | www.hochkar.com

Winter at Hochkar
High alpine pleasure in the eastern Alps

You are already looking forward to alpine high pleasure in the 
Ybbstaler Alps? And rightly so! With its 1,808 meters of 
altitude, the Hochkar is the highest skiing area in Lower 
Austria and is considered absolutely snow-sure. 

In addition to mountain-wise distant views of over a hundred 
2000-meter peaks, it offers plenty of enjoyment and skiing 
pleasure both on and off the slopes. 

With 19 perfectly groomed kilometers of slopes, 8 lifts and the 
best snow conditions, Hochkar is the first place to go for 
unforgettable skiing pleasure. So it's no wonder that World 
Cup stars like Thomas Sykora, Kathrin Zettel and Katharina 
Gallhuber come from the region! 

But also far away from skiing and snowboarding fun, winter 
vacationers will find a wide range of offers. Whether in the 
Ybbstaler brine bath, on the cross-country trails on the 
Hochreit plateau or while winter hiking through the 
picturesque landscape - one thing is guaranteed for you on 
the Hochkar: Once there, you won't want to leave in a hurry!

Fantastic slopes. Unique panorama. Rustic huts. This is how 
skiing fun on the Hochkar works!

©Martin Fülöp

©NÖBBG, Alex Kaiser

©Fred Lindmoser
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Information on the processing of personal data of persons 
participating in events of the club:

By registering for the event, either with their personal signature or by means of collective registra-
tion by the respective association, each participant agrees to the processing of their personal data. 

Furthermore, each participant agrees to the possible production and further use of photographs or 
other image/sound documents taken at the event by the organiser, including the mention of their 
name.

Information about sports results management 

Based on the consent of the data subject pursuant to point a) of Art. 6 para. 1 of the GDPR or the fulfil-
ment of a contractual or legal obligation of the controller pursuant to points b) and c) or f) of Art. 6 
para. 1 of the GDPR, the personal data of the data subject will be processed insofar as it is required 
for recording performance/results or managing results in connection with registration for or partic-
ipation in (sporting) events or competitions, and will also be stored and made publicly accessible in 
accordance with Art. 17 para. 3 in conjunction with Art. 89 GDPR for archiving purposes in the public 
interest and legitimate interests of the controller. 

Information about sound and image recordings 

The participant acknowledges that images and sound recordings will be made at the events for jour-
nalistic purposes in accordance with section 9 of the Austrian Data Protection Act (DSG), which will 
subsequently also be used (television and radio broadcasts, photos, video, audio, etc.). The participant 
acknowledges that any recordings made of them during or in connection with the event may be stored, 
evaluated and also used for commercial purposes by the organiser and/or other authorised persons 
(e.g. television broadcasters) without being entitled to a fee therefor and there being no restrictions on 
how long or where these recordings are shown, using any current or future technical means, provided 
that the use does not unduly infringe their personal interests. 

As of 19.11.2018, source: Austrian Ski Association.
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ZUM WEBSHOP

Ob beim Sport oder im Alltag: 
Hier findest du alles, was das 
Herz begehrt. 


